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Stone Object

12. Part of a hone possibly lIlade from a pebble. BT II 7.
2nd-3rd century context.

Building XXV.1
The site boolt records simply 'brick-lined drain' in 8M III.

Building XXV~,} ,
In BN II t e hypocaust sYl5tet:l had been constructed of pilae,
c. 30 em sqcare (fig. 150). Also recovered from this same
Ue.!l were "tile fragments' and opus signinulIl. Tesserae (no
further detaile given) would imply ill tessellated floor in this
room at lellst.

Wall d in building XXVI,I, 0.91 m wide. had a mixed atone core
set in bright yellow mortar, and Lnc Iuded II tile course.

In BN VIII ecean tiles are shown on the line of NW-SE wall,
measuring ~ 30 em x 45 em.

In BT II wall 9 was possibly built from II construction raft of
clay lind tile.

wall plaster

Buildin9 XXV.I
BH V 41, wall plaster fragments - no further description
given.

8M I: wall s painted plaster was found <!Idhering to the BE
f<!lce, lOOking out onto the ver<!lnd<!lh. The decoration consisted
of red speckling on a white baCkground, surmounted by a red
horizontal band. The overall decorative intention would be
one of imitation marbling.

8M III: wall plaster recorded as adhering to the eastern face
of wall s in trench BM II would be a continuation of 8M 1. No
details were given of the decorative elements.

BM V: both the east and west facing sides of wall u had been
plastered; the east face to a height of 45 cm above off-set.
No details given of colour etc.

Building XXV].1
BT III 5: white ...all plaster fragments.

BT III 14: wall plaster.

The Pottery

by

Janet "Keely

There were no well-dated or well-stratified groups of pottery
worth illustr<!lting from the Roman revere beneath the Abbey and
sexen cnurcn . The two vessels which have been illustrated
(fig. 1531 are from unstratified teve r e on site 65 BK. They
were oriqinally thought to be Medieval since they are unique
in ct rencesrer • However, the basic fOUl and technique are
Roman and quite unlike any of the medieval pottery types
recorded from the town. 11 vessel in a similar fabric has
(tince been recorded from first-century levels at Roughground
F<!Irm, tecmeee , m ce , (inforToation from S. Green).

1. 6S 8K u/s. Fllbric 134(a). Hand-mllde and Wheel-finished.
The rim is probably Wheel-thrown. Surfaces smoothed but
left mat t , Uneven fir!nq nea produced plltchy surface
colours, mostly qrey llnd brown.

2. 65 BK u/s. Fabric 134ib). Form and finish ere as above.
The fabric has slightly less tempering.

EXCAVATIONS AT WATERMOOR
SCHOOL, 1967 - BUILDING VII, 1

Excavations directed by David Brown, report edited by Janet Keely

At Easter 1967 David Brown undertook a rescue excavation 111 insula VII (site code CC) in
advance of a new building (Brown 1969, 230-1). Archaeological trenches were dug On the site of
this new building and beneath the planned access road (fig. 154). The latter extended eastward to
the Roman street surfaces below Watermoor Road and included trenches VII and Vl1l and these
provided the main section across the site (figs. 155, 156).
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The high water level on the site prevented extensive excavation and natural was reached only
in the northern trenches VII and VIII and possibly in trench III where a layer of hard gravel and
clay 61 ems below the silt layer was described as possibly natural.

A thick deposit of fine silt appeared to cover the whole site prior to all structural development.
This accumulation seemed to fill a disturbance of natural subsoil which was suggested by the
excavator to be the result of early gravel quarrying or possibly some feature associated with a fort
or fort annexe (Brown 1969, 231). The lowest levels of this deposit were banded with clean
gravel similar to natural although they were only seen in the main east-west section in trench VII
(layers 28 and 29). Banded silt with some stone also occurred in trench V, layer 7.

In the western end of trench VII a stone rubble deposit was found overlying the silt (layer 21
and probably also 9, 14 and 15). It was interpreted as a stone consolidation of the silt by the
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excavator and was described as being thickest in the eastern trenches and almost non-existent in
the west. However, it seemed to occur in most trenches including trench I in the south-west
corner of the site although it is not clear whether it was all part of the same deposit.

The structural remains uncovered on the site consisted mostly of robbed-out wall foundation
trenches. The two sections of walling in the north of the site, aligned north-west/south-east,
were described as representing a building constructed on the silt deposit by the excavator (Brown
1969, 231). However, it is difficult to be certain at which level the walls were built as the original
relationship had been destroyed by the subsequent robbing of the walls down to their
foundations.

Five successive cobbled surfaces were found between these two walls resembling a series of
street or courtyard surfaces rather than floor levels from within a building. At the eastern end of
trench VIII a stone-built drain had been inserted alongside street VII/VIII, a small area of which
was uncovered. It became clear that the walls in trenches VII and VIII were aligncd with the street
and no doubt belonged to a house which fronted onto it.

On the plan published in the interim report (Brown 1969, fig. 5) the two north-west/south
east walls in trenches VII and VIII were shown to extend southwards by means of a broken line.
An examination of the site records revealed no evidence for this continuation of the walls which
must remain hypothetical. The western wall was shown to join the eastern wall of the heated
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room to the south. Only three walls of this room could be traced and they had been constructed
on the silt layer. The foundation trench of the southern wall (Ill, layer 11) cut the silt, layer 10.
The foundation trench of the western wall is presumed to be represented by trench V, layer 6,
'stones in grey silt' with gravelly mortar and banded silt below, although in the adjacent trench
VI, layer 2 is described in the site record as ' ... mixed brown/black soil. A few large stones
(wall-size) possibly the disturbed top of some mortared feature at the west end.' This could be
referring to the same wall or part of the hypocaust structure, it is not clear which. The eastern
wall of the room is not mentioned in trench VI, but in trench IX there is a band of rubble in
topsoil forming a right-angle in one corner. This could be related to the robbed wall, but this is
not certain. There arc no other entries in the site record which could be interpreted as a
foundation trench. The northern side of the room was not excavated.

The room formed by these walls was heated by means of a channelled 'Union Jack' hypocaust
system. This was probably a later addition to the room since it had been constructed on top of the
stone consolidation layer overlying the silt. The black ash-filled pit, trench IX layer 2, on the cast
side of the room was interpreted as the stokehole to the hypocaust. Since it cut through a gravel
surface similar to those seen in trenches VII and VIll above the silt, it was therefore considered to
have been added to the original structure at the same time as the hypocaust system.

To the south of the hypocaust room was another shallow pit or gully cut into the silt and filled
with dark soil. It may have been related to the original structure although its purpose was not
clear. Immediately south of this was a line of post-holes running west into trenches I and II. They
cut through the stone consolidation layer, but their function could not be ascertained.

The bottom course of a wall running north-south was found on top of the stone consolidation
layer at the west end of trench Vll. It had no foundations and has been taken to represent a later
phase in the structural sequence of the site. On its east side it was associated with the remains of a
floor (trench VII, layer 12) consisting of re-used lumps of opus signinum, plaster and mosaic
fragments and on its west side was a cobbled surface (trench Vll, layer 8). ln a trench to the
south, trench X, a similar length of walling was found. It ran east-west and was also without
foundation. It appeared to be above a 'broken floor' similar to that associated with the northern
wall (trench X, layer 6). There was no obvious stone consolidation layer in this trench. It is not
clear whether the two sections of secondary walling were related to each other or to the other
structural remains on the site, but they would not have met at right-angles to one another.

DATING EVIDENCE

Virtually all of the pottery from the silt layers belonged to the second century. A single sherd
from B.B.l flanged bowl in I 8 and another from a B.B.l jar decorated with a narrow band of
obtuse-angled lattice in VIll 11 suggested a date after c. A.D. 250/270. If all of the silt layers
formed part of the same deposit one could suggest that it began accumulating some time after
A.D 120 (based on the presence of B.B.l vessels) and continued up to about A.D. 250/270.
However, in the absence of other third century material the two later sherds could be seen to be
intrusive.

A similarly small amount of pottery was retrieved from the stone layers interpreted as a
consolidation of the silt. It was also mostly second century in date with one or two sherds
belonging to after c. A.D. 180 and seven sherds dated after A.D 250/270, including two sherds of
Oxfordshire colour-coat ware and several B.B.l jar sherds. However, these later vessels were
confined to the stone layers of trenches I and II, a raft of large stones, well-worn, cut by
post-holes and apparently outside the main structure, and there is the possibility that they may
not form part of the same stone layer seen in other trenches. But if the three late sherds from the
silt layers were not intrusive they would provide a t.p.q. of A.D. 2501270 for the stone layer
which would be compatible with its later pottery. The single sherd of late shell-tempered ware
(Fabric 115) from the stone layer (I 3), dated to post-A.D. 370, may have been intruded from one
of the post-holes which cut it, although the possibility remains that all of the stone layers date to
after c. A.D. 370.
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Pottery and coins from the fill of the hypocaust channels (IV 2) indicate activity after A.D. 350,
and included Oxfordshire colour-coat ware, late shell-tempered ware and coins of Valcns
(364-378) and Constantine II (330-346). The fill of its stokehole (IX 2) contained pot of fourth
century date including Oxfordshire and New Forest colour-coat wares and late imitation 13.13.1
products (e.g. Fabric 104) together with a coin of Constans (346-348) which also suggests that
the hypocaust was in usc late in the fourth century.

The gully filled with black material south of the hypocaust cut the silt which suggests a date
after A.D 120 or 250/270. The fill contained pot including Oxfordshire colour-coat wares, and
coarse wares not appearing before the fourth century.

There is no independant dating evidence for the post-holes in trenches I and 11, or the
secondary wall in trench VII, all of which post-dated the stone layer (giving a date after A. D.
2501270 or 370). The secondary wall in trench X lay above a floor with a date of A.D. 250/270
from a 13.13.1 jar. There were few other dated floor levels. The cobbled surfaces between the
northern walls in trench VIII post-dated the silt. The cobbled floor associated with the secondary
wall in VII (layer 8) post-dated the stone layer and contained pottery including an Oxfordshire
burnt white ware jar giving a date of after c. A.D. 250.

SUMMARY

The silt layers have been interpreted as an accumulation of material possibly within a disused
quarry or similar feature cut into natural although this could not be determined during
excavation. It began to fill up after c. A.D. 120. A house was built on the silt fronting street
VII/VIII, a metre or so back from the roadside drain after A.D. 120 and possibly after A.D.
250/270. At a later date, possibly after A. D. 370 but certainly after A.D. 250/270, a stoney layer
was deposited across the site. In the southern roorn a channelled hypocaust and stokehole were
constructed on it at some time during the fourth century and were probably in usc in the second
half of that century. This heating system may have replaced an earlier one, since removed, whose
stokehole may have been the gully cutting the silt and filled with dark earth in trench III. If so,
this would account for the awkward siting of the later stokehole which faces towards the street.
The gully fill also contained fourth century pottery. The line of post-holes to the south of the
gully could be interpreted as the remains of a lean-to or similar construction enclosing it.
However, while the gully cut the silt deposit, the post-holes were later, cutting the stone layer,
making their relationship uncertain.

The stone layer also formed a building level for two walls, which were not aligned with the
earlier ones, and their associated floor levels. It is not clear why the original building had not been
constructed on the stone layer if the latter was intended to consolidate the silt; although the
necessity of such a level may not have been apparent at first. However, the possibility remains
that the stone layers were unrelated deposits and not part of an overall consolidation.
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Objects of Copper Alloy

L 'i9. 158. Pin .. nh .heft of tlp.Hlnq rounded
croll -.eetlon. The Mid U orna_nted wnh tranlYerl.
ridqld -.ouldlnq. " I t h .... Illnq. Mtween thl rldcJ••• CC I
I.

of phllonl .noS t.il f . l t her. . 80th win91 .lind t.ll
(eIther•• r e .1iqhtly r l ile d •• if .bout to t."1 f1lqht
Of In the .et o( a It ruttin9 ch.plly . Tne uFturned e)"el
.lind ,tance to..ardl t he l .. ft ,u9geatl tne cOt'lIero~1 to be
pa rt o f • 9rouP o f 119u r .. .. ith the cockerel leldlnq tht'
v iewe r. eye upwlrdl tow.rd. th. eent ee t (19"rl of
Mercu ry. CC • .

6 . ' i q . 151. Blr of t.peUrN} cro.a-Ieerion . the uppe r
l urf.ce d'!'Cor. ted " I t h tr.n.ve r •• qroov.l . CC VII 2 .

7. 'i9 . 158 . Rot.ry key, " l t h ..arda .t rt9M .n9Ie. to t ill
ptene of the rin9. CC VII 26 .

I. me c of sheet eoppol' r .110y - the r .... tn. of • Itud nl.d .
Di._ter 18_. See Vi ner 11l12b . tiq. 56 .75. CC I L

), ,. i9 . 15 •. C.1t .heet. wl t n lold.r on one 'lde, IU9911t1nq
• function •• I blndln9 on a be. or door. CC VI ).

4 . "I. q . 1 51 . Deeorlted .trlp of cepper .110)'. bent to for_.
pen.nnu l.r r l n9 . The decor.tlon r ......cl•• th.t fo"nd on
.t r i p br . ce l . t . - t r.n,v.r.e da.hel bet_In lonqlt"dlnll
qroove. . The t.rainel. h.ve V-Ihlped 9foov'l InclOl1n9
rinq .noS dot .ctlfl. CC 111 1.

I.te (o"rth- or
H.n •• " •• been
flook and .... n19

125l1'li' (eOllplltl' .lind
ill".t r l t.d i n Vlner
VII 6 .

Undecotlted, wtth I eHc"hr

pi", . Le n9 t h'
Th. type 11

CC VII ••nd CC

Ob1ect. o f 80n e

Rinq . di~t.r 20...
ero•• - . eet i o n. CC VI 2.

II bronl<' cockerel Itratlfled In I vO!'ry
•• rly flfth-c:.ntury eont••t at Alton,
dl.CU••1d l .. ah furtn.er plralhdll b)'
lUll , )56-9 , pi. LXII ,bl.

'-10 . Two ova l ~ h.aded

69 _ r eapec t i v.ly .
1982b. fi9 . 66, 244 .

,.

The Coi nl

Id.ntifiCltlon
VIl ..ntin1ln 11 , A. D. aae-ea, al cs 162
Conlt lnUn. II? A. D. 330 - 46 . copy II Mil: U
COnltlnt lul II . A. D. )!l0 -!l. r equl . r I I C. 2!1
Vll.nl , A. D. ) 64-1• • C. !l21
Ar eld i u• • A. D. l • •• • ell: !l6'
Trail n . A. D. '3-111. r.." . ill~.

Anton i oUl P1UI. A. D. 1)1 - 161. r .. v , ill'9.
Con.t .nt lne II. A. D. )4 1-!l0. CIl: 4 0
ConlU,n tln.. 11. A. D. rae-s , al Hll: 5.
UrM Itc... D. HO-!l. AlC 7 Tr 5 42
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copy • • CIl: 25 12 eoinll
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Vl l .. nl 0. l64- 7•• CIl: 319
Gr at h n D . n.-.), CIl: 371
V,I.. nt l l1l.l" I I. .... D. 388 ., CI: 79 6
Thlodc. iul J . A. D. l 88 - '!I . CJt 390
Ar e.diul. A. D. l 88., CIl: !l6 '
Ar eld i u• • A. D. 381•• C. 392
Hou• • o f Theodc. l.u I. II CIl: 162
HOUI .. of Ttl todol i ul, A. D. 3'8 - 1 , rev. 110 162
I ndltlr_l. nl tl . l rd c e n tu ry
InoSeter _ inlte, 3r d - 4th cent ury 12 c o i nl'
I nd eter_ln.te , 4th e en t u r y ( 2 coinl )
tIt- 2nd c e nt u ry . 1.lt.r ti uI fr'fiIllent
COni U nt l nl II. A.D. llO-!l , . 1 HI( 49 pilrced
COni u ntiu l U, A.D . ll5-7, RI C 7 Tr 592
COnl t l nti u l U , A.D. 3!10-1 , Cll: 455
HOUI. o f V.lentln 1.n, A.D. l6 4-78 , rev .
II ex 2H

U lted i n c lHOnQlo9u'll o rd e r w1thi n cont.xt
Al l i denti fiCltion. hIve bPen luppl1ed by R1cha rd

CC IX 2
CC , 1

CC VI )
CC VII U
CC IX 1
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~
CC III 1
CC VI 2

oo t n. Ir .
I~uene. .

Re K e.

I.

Ob j lct of Silver

' 19 . 15 7 . Silvlr 9ilt cockereJ, 28_ h1ljh Ind U_ tn
IIn<jth t ra. belli t o tl1 1 (l ove r le9' Ind el . ... Irl
\Inf ortun.etlly _ ts I 1n9 1. Itl body 11 .. odlll16 .. lth
eon. l d l r . b l l rIIUI.1 the neck i . lon9: held turned to
the 11ft: with eyII looll1 n9 up"' .rdl: .nd crowned by •
prc.l nent cOlllb.
The f'lther1n9 detlil v.r ll' fro. l ..i-cil:C\l1.Ir I1nel on
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11 . Conical-he.ded pi n wtth IIl,lltl pl e co l l ar lIOul d1 n91 .
C..pl ete lenqt h 74II1II. r or 11 1\11tr.tion o f t ype ••• Vin.r
191 2b , tiq. 66,2 52. CC VI L

12 . ,i9 . l S8 . Work ed an d PlOO thl y fi n h twd eon. o f bo nl. ce
V • •

13. Count.r. di._t. r 20_ . ' or i1lul u . t ion o f type ....
Viner 198 2b. Uq. 61,26 3. CC VII • •

157. Cockerel
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158. Objects ofcopper alloy, nos. 2-4, &-7 (scale 1:1); bone, no. 12 (scale 1:2); and fired clay, no. 21 (scale
1:1)

Vessel lind Window GllIss

15. Hnlf of a counter of mi11efiori glass - green, red and
yellow. Diameter 17mm. CC X 2.

Preliminary Ilnlllysie Willi completed by the late Mise Dorothy
Charlesworth. The following is 11 lIilllple record by context of
the trag_ntB discovered.

Objects of Glau

14. Bend, cylinder in green glass. Length 10tnIrl. See Guido
1978, fig. 37,16 for type. CC X I.

In~ividual

The pottery

bY

Janet Keely

Counter or stopper. CC IX I.21. Fig. 158.

~

Groups of white tel,erae embedded in Nortar.
eeeaeeee lire ~ 10mm 'Quare. CC VII 12.

20. Roughly shaped ctrcc te r dilC, JOIlllll in cHlLmeter. IOmm
thick. CC VII 20.

18. Shift key Cor uae in a bub-apring padloc>t meChanhm.
Length 1501llln. on. end of the rectangular plate i. rolled
to form a loop handle, the other is bent at right angle,
and pierced to engage ",ith the spring_ of the bolt. See
Viner 1982b, fig. 61,134. CC II 1.

Objects of Lelld

19. Flat, circular ~1sc of lend, ~ 121m d!nllletllr. ?weight.
CC X 2.

Ob1ecta of Fired CIIlY

f'rllgment of stamped imbrl!x, IPF, presumably TPF. CC III 12.

Objects of Stonl!

Slab of polished stone inlay, of foreign origin. ce VII 25.

The pottery illustrated Cram the Watermoor School lite, cc,
includes all drawable veaae l s provi~inq usaful dllting evidence
together "'ith II salllple of contllfllporary ~terial not indcpcndantly
dated I fig-II. 159. 1601. Addition, to the ci renceeecr type lIeriea
and Cllbric ceeetcacc have alia been included. II note hllfl e r ec
been ronde of types providing dating which were not worth drflwing.

Sil t Illvers
1. CC VII 23. Fabric 5
2. Fabric 5.

Hollow tube base ring. let-3rd century.
Unidentified. ROlfIlIn.
Unidentified pinhead bubblell in metal, Jrd-4th
century.
H!llcellllneoulI green lind colourless fragments.
Ist-3rd century.
Bottle gl.!lB!l, 1st-3rd century.
Bubbly greenish metal. Roman.
Fragment of lower sticlo;!ng part of handle,
green, 1st-2nd century.
Greenish. probably 4th century.
Edge of base. bubbly greenish, probably
4th century.
Edge of window glass, distorted in heat,
Jrd-4th century.
Unidentified, Roman.
Fragment of equere bottle, 0. 60-130.
Frllgment of square bottle, 0. 60-130.
Very miscellaneous collection. noeen ,
Two fragments, Roman.
Miscellaneous green, lat-3rd century.
Pillar-moulded bowl. square bottles, eee , ,
1st-2nd century.
Edge of moul ded ",indo", glas8, 1st-2nd century.
Knocked-off unvcrked rim, Winthill type bowl
probable, 'E' cut on outer surface to be read
r ree insidll bo\JII. Double line of 'peeking'
reeme letter. p. Roman Studies Iviii 11968J
210. no. 31 ",ith further references).
Greenish ",hite fragment. oval facets.
Greenish ",hite thin fragment.
T",o thin curving fragml'lnta.
Fused ",hite blob or part of claw beaker.

CC VII 28
CC I 8
CC V 5
CC VI 2
CC VII 7
CC VII 27
CC VII 26

CC III 12
CC •

CC VII 4
CC IV 2

CC I 2
CC VII 21
CC VII 23

CC IX 6

CC III

CC II 3
CC VII 19
CC VII 17

CC VI 2
CC VII 2
CC VI 3
CC IV 2

Sprinlj-co!led rod of iron, diameter of coil JOlrln overall.
CC III 12.

l' .

17.

Objects of Iron

T-shnped clamp. Total length 70mm, shorter
longer arm eepere from 1'1 rectangulnr
c rc au-uoc cc cn near the point. The type is
Viner 1982b, fig. 63,183. CC VII 20.

ar1l1 40mll1. The
to 0 square

illustrated in
) ...
S.

Other vessels included a rough-cast cerccr-eeee ware
beaker, a Dr. 20 amphora and an Oxfordahire white "'lire
mor t a r Ium of second century dllte.

CC VII 26. Fabric 15. See Rigby 198211, 155 and fig.
63,429. Poaaibly residunl
f'abric 5.
Fabric 5.
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159. Pottery, nos. 1-34 (sealc 1:4)
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A B.B.1 (fabric 74) jar and pie-dish werc aleo in this
layer giving II L.E.:S:. of £.:. A.D. 120.

13. cc VII 27. P"'beic 17.
14. Fabric 17.

CC VII 29. Fabric 17. Two similar jar sherdll. Not
illustrated.

F .104

Arc decoration

External rilling on body

Hand-made

Hand-made. Large
Bowl as Young type e75. not

Hand-made; wheel-finished
Large
Pimply surfaces

Cordon at base of neck
Hand-made. Possibly oval
Hand-made

H/lnd-made.

fill

Flibric 82. Possibly from the same vessel
as (37) below
Fabric 82. White painted decoration lI5
Fulford type 42, Pulford 1975, 56, fig. IS
Fabric 83. As Young type C48. Not illustrated
Fabric ?lOS. Copy of an Oxfordshire colour-collt
beaker, ....ith burnished surfaces but no
colour-coat
Fabric 74.
Fabric 104.
Pabric 98.
Flibric 104.
Fabric 74.

F/lbric 74. Hand-made. Oval fish-dish with
lire decorlltion

CC VII 4.

CC vII 2.
CC VII 3.

CC III 2.

ee IV 2.
ce III 2.
ee IV 2.
ce VII 2.

There WIlS 11150 II body sherd from a B B.l jar with obtuse
Illttice decor/ltion.

4B.
49.

Hypocllust chllnnel

31.

Je.

62.
63.
G<.
65.

54.

Fabric 74. HlInd-~ade. Arc decoration
Fabric 74. Hand-made; large. Possibly
Fabric 83. Bowl as Young type C75
Fabric 103/4. Hand-made ....ith faint arc
decoration
Fabric 83. Bowl as (59) above
Fabric 105. Copy of oxfordshire bellker as young
type C22

50. Fabric 121/2.
51. Fabric 115.

Unstratified/upper levele - all trenChes
52. ee IV 2. Pebric 104.
53. ee 1 2. Fabric 74.

Fabric 83.
illustrated
Fabric 90. Mortarium as Young type H23,
not illustrated
Fabric 74. Hand-made; very large.
Pabric 83. Bowl as Young type C51, not
illustrllte<'l
Fabric 74.
Fabric 133.
Fabric 1117.
Fabric 115.
Fabric 74.
Fabric 115.
Fabric 90. Ollfordshire Burnt White ware as
Young type Bw2
Fabric 74. Hand-made; burnt
Fabric 117.
Fabric 115.
Fabric 99/117. Blind of tooled wavy lines on
shoulder. Form typical of Alice Holt products
but febric closer to F.117 - 1I local copy?

SS.
56.
51.
sa.
59.
60.
,I.

Stoke-hole pit
)6. CC IX 2.

39.

"..1.
42..,.

35.

44. CC VI 2.
45....
47 .

as coarse

uncolllllon

B.B.l form

Hllnd-~de. Lattice decoration

aeexee . Not illustrated.
Dish. Not illustrated.
Jar. Not illustrated.

Lid-l5eated rill;

Copy of II
AS above
Hand-made

5.
5.
74.
5.,.
17.
17.
74. Hand-l'nlloe. Chevron decoration
74. Hand-made. Lattice decoration
74. Hand-lIIZIde
74. Hand-mllde
6/131. possibly a Pur ton product

Fabric 83.
Fabric 74.
Fllbric 98.

Fa r rc ?
Fabric 74. Hand-made. Arc decoration
Fabric 90. Oxfordshire Burnt White were .
As Young 1977, 113, BW2
Fabric 98. Oxidised

Fabric
PlIbric
Fllbrit'
Fabric
Pllbric
Fabric
Fllbric
Fabric
F.!Ibde
Fabric
Pabric
Fabric

Pllbrit' 6.
Fabric 9, with he nd Le IIC.!!!
Fabric: 17.
Fabric 1'.
Fabric 17.
F...bric 17.
Fabric 9/17. oxidised

eeeccreeee with northern eeccnde r wall

CC vrr 9.

The stone consolidation layer in trench CC v did not
contain pottery but it was above Il layer \.;ith a h.E..:.S.:.
< s: A.D. 120.

CC III 4.
CC III 7.

Other dating evidence from this layer was provided by a
sherd of Oxfordshire colour-coat ware givinq 1I h.E..:S.:.
of £..:. x, 0. 270.

CC VII 18.

CC VII 20.
ce VII 21.

CC II J.

There vere three other B.B.l vessels including II grooved
pie-dish rim dating to after £.:. A.D. 180.

H.

n , CC VII
32.
33.

Cobbled floor

r~~ne ~n~~l~~lItio~lIg~r~r:B/9B. Quartz temper not
ee F. BS but coar ae r then F. 98
Fabric 17.
Fabric 11.
"'shrie 74.

16.
17.
lB.

19.
20.
21.
22.
23.,..
25.
26.
27.
28.

".30.

6.
7.
B
9.
10.
11.
12.


